Abstract
Introduction
Software testing is one of the most important technologies to assure software quality. The goal of software testing is to find faults as much as possible. Cai Kai-Yuan gave the definitions for software error, software defect and software fault [1] . Software error refers to the human error that is undesired or unacceptable in software life cycle. Software defect means the deviation exists in software, which is undesired or unacceptable. Software fault refers to a kind of undesired or unacceptable internal state that occurs in the running process. In IEEE Standard Glossary, the fault is defined as the incorrect step, processing or data definition in a computer program [2] . In ISO/IEC 15504 standards, software fault means that the software did not show the expected results [3] .
It is worth noting that the difference is very small among software error, software defect and software fault. A clear distinction can not be given in many papers. Therefore, the fault in this paper means all the errors mentioned above. That is to say, all the errors that might appear in the software life cycle can be regarded as software fault.
There are many types of software fault, at the same time they are changing according to the software development. Actually, the research on fault classification and fault model attracted more and more attention. The fault model is a combination of some basic faults, and should be an abstraction of software physical errors. It is the first step to establish the fault model while detecting the faults of systems.
The remainders of this paper are organized as follows. Related works are summarized in Section 2. In Section 3, fault models in cloud computing systems are presented. In Section 4, improved C4.5 decision algorithm is described to detect the faults. The experiments are described in Section 5. In Section 6, the conclusion and future work are proposed.
Fault Models in Cloud Computing
Fault models can be viewed as the summary and abstraction of the software tester's experience. According to the characteristics of cloud computing environment, we summarize the essential condition of the fault model in cloud. (1) The faults in the model are practical. That is to say, the faults defined in the model are real and representative of cloud computing systems. (2) The faults in the model can be detected. There is an algorithm which can be used to detect these faults.
In the studies of traditional software fault model, there are many kinds of methods to classify the software faults. Each method has different point of view and benchmark. Aimed to describe a fault from multiple aspects and match the characteristics of cloud computing, we propose fault models under cloud computing from the following four aspects.
Level
Cloud computing system can be regarded as a collection of a set of services. These services are divided into three layers.
 Infrastructure layer. The infrastructure layer mainly includes computing resources, storage and network resources, etc., the entire infrastructure is provided to the user as a service, namely IaaS (infrastructure as a service).  Platform layer. The platform layer is mainly designed for application developers.
Application developers don't have to worry about resources needed when running applications. It can provide all the platform resources needed in application running and maintenance, which called PaaS (platform as a service).  Application layer. It provides simple software application services and user interaction interface to users. This layer is called software as a service, namely SaaS (software as a service). The three levels of cloud computing have different content, resource and function. Therefore, we divided the faults into IaaS layer fault, PaaS layer fault and SaaS layer fault. Any happened fault may only appear in one level, which cannot appear in multiple layers at the same time.
Service Stage
One of the outstanding characteristic under cloud computing is on-demand service. Users send request to the cloud computing providers according to their own needs. Then providers provide appropriate resources to users according to their requirements. Moreover, users pay for the resources. According to service stage when faults occur, we can divide the faults into service lookup stage fault, service request stage fault and service provide stage fault. This classification method fully embodies the characteristic of providing uninterrupted service. As long as the software running under the cloud, we can find which service stage the fault belongs to if the software fails.
Influence Range
Traditional software fault can be divided into negligible fault, general fault and serious fault according to its severity. For the super large-scale cluster resources and complicated scheduling policies in cloud, software fault under cloud computing environment is not a simple traditional fault. A small fault may cause big problem. According to the severity of a fault, the faults in cloud computing systems can be divided into only own influence fault, other parts influence fault and service result influence fault. Among the above faults, only own influence fault has the lowest severity. The more serious fault will affect the other components in cloud computing. Because cloud computing is providing service to the user, the most serious fault is service result influence fault.
Source
Resources in cloud are various and complex. Therefore, the fault may come from many sources. Using the hierarchical structure, the source of the fault classification is shown as Figure 1 . 
Figure 1. Source of Fault Classification
The traditional software fault classification is dividing faults into hardware fault and software fault. In cloud computing systems, we still can divide hardware fault into SAN fault, Host fault and Network device fault. The software fault can be divided into Cloud computing system fault, User application software fault and Third-party software fault. In order to achieve high quality service, there is much assistant software in cloud computing system. If this software has problems, it will produce a direct or indirect effect on users. Therefore, these faults include VM fault, Snoop ware fault, Database software fault, Security-related software fault and Charging software fault.
Improved C4.5 Decision Algorithm
Decision tree is a simple, effective and widely accepted classification technique. It is usually used to solve multiple attribute data classification problem. C4.5 algorithm is an improved algorithm of ID3, which was proposed by J. R. Quinlan in 1993 [10] . C4.5 algorithm uses information gain rate to select attributes, which avoids the phenomenon of choosing more attribute values when select attributes. In addition, it can deal with continuous attributes. C4.5 decision tree algorithm is end up with a decision tree, whose leaf nodes represent different categories respectively.
However, the format of instance used in C4.5 and that of used in our paper are different. For example, the instance format used in C4.5 algorithm is (Attrib1, Attrib2, Attrib3, Attrib4, Attrib5, Attrib6, Class attrib). The instance format of our paper is (Attrib1, Attrib2, Attrib3, Attrib4, Attrib5, Attrib6, Class attrib1, Class attrib2, Class attrib3, and Class attrib4).
From the above two instances, it can be seen that there is only one class attribute in C4.5 algorithm. The classification is carried out from one point of view, and then divided into different categories. According to the fault models proposed in Section 3, a fault can be classified from four aspects. Therefore, the instances used in this paper have four class attributes. As a result, using C4.5 algorithm cannot get complete classification results. So we improved C4.5 algorithm in this paper. The flow chart of the improved algorithm is shown in Figure 2 . 
Experiment Analysis
In order to verify the above method, the experiments are executed using the simulated fault data in cloud. There are six attributes in sample data, which represent six fault features of fault in cloud. The six attributes are MIPS usage, memory usage, RAM usage, bandwidth usage, response time, and the average rate of node load. The four class attributes respectively represent level class, source class, service stage class and influence range class.
Part of the sample data in training set is shown in Table 1 . Based on the experimental data in Table 1 , the decision graph is gained using the improved C4.5 algorithm, which is shown in Figure 3 . 
Figure 3. Decision Graph
As shown in Figure 3 , improved C4.5 algorithm can realize the classification of faults from four aspects and produce a decision graph. We can classify new fault data by traversing the graph.
In order to verify the correctness of the improved C4.5 algorithm, new data are simulated. The verification result is shown in Table 2 : As shown in Figure 3 , all faults belong to "effect result fault". Therefore, the values of class 4 in Table 2 are filled in "effect result fault". Then the RTime(s) is the first attribute should be considered. For example, the RTime(s) value of the first fault data in Table 2 is 90. The branch of >56 will be selected. After considering the attribute RTime(s), which value is 90, the branches of >81 are selected. Therefore, the class "User application fault" is filled in class 2. Then MIPS% should be considered. As the value of MIPS% is 0.57, the branch of >0.45 will be selected and the value of Node% will be considered. According the 0.4 of Node% in Table 2 , the branches of <=0.65 are selected, so "IaaS fault" can be filled in class 1 and the value of RAM% should be considered. Finally, according to the 0.3 of RAM% value and the branch of <=0.35, the class "service request fault" is gained and filled in class 3.
Conclusion and Future Work
In order to deal with the faults in cloud computing systems, this paper proposes fault models about cloud from four aspects. Then an improved C4.5 algorithm is implemented to detect the fault. The experiments prove that our model and algorithm is effective. In the future, the new fault will be identified compliance with cloud computing systems.
